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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

LISA HAVEN ASKS:
‘Civil War in 2016?’
January 4, 2016 –Lisa Haven writes:
So how close are we to a civil uprising, revolution, or coup here in America? According to a latest poll
put out out by YouGov 29% of American’s support a military Coup that would seize control of the
federal government. It also revealed that Republicans are twice as likely then Democrats to support
the coup.
With that in mind, how close are we really to some sort of civil uprisings? Well, do I begin with the fact
that our government is secretly preparing for all hell to break loose by doing massive military drills
across the nation? Or do I begin with the fact that the US government is supporting a UN Arms Treaty
putting major limitations on our guns? Or do I start with the fact that our government has
documentation creating FEMA camps and preparing our soldiers for martial law? Or the fact that they
issued a bulletin attacking patriots? Or? Or? Or? The list is almost endless! Maybe this is the reason
why 29% of American’s are so upset with what is happening in our government. After all I’m not
happy with them either. That said, I can’t help but ask the question of how close are we to a second
civil war here in America?
In the video below I delve though all that and more! I discuss whats happening in Oregon as 150+
militia members and patriots stand in stark opposition to what the Feds are doing to the Hammond's,
I show how President Obama (Soetoro) promises to add restrictions to guns this January and a
chilling House Resolution that should needs to go viral! Please don’t miss this critical report…

Watch Lisa Haven’s video: Civil War in 2016?
###
If you’d like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with Mr. Edward C. Noonan, Founder and
National Committee Chairman: American Resistance Party, please call 530-777-3474 or email at:
ednoonan7@gmail.com Forward this email to 10 of your friends for a “free gift.” (bcc us for proof of your referral.) (free
gift = Mr. Noonan’s ebook "Chester Arthur - "1st Bogus POTUS" vs. The Death of America")
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